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LOVESTORY 
(Original.) 

I sat spinning at my little wheel 
in the sun, for taa autumn day was 
cold, when I beard some one whist
ling; and, looking up, there was 
young Squire Turner, with his arm* 
folded on the gate, looking over. 
When he caught tny eye he laughed; 
I blushed, and I arose and made turn 
a courtesy. 

He was a handsome gentleman, 
the squire, and the hand from which 
he pulled the glove shimmered' In 
the sun with pearls and diamonds; 
and he was bonny to look at with 
his hair like spun gold in the Oct
ober sunlight. When 1 courtesied be 
bowed, making his curls dance over 
his shoulders, and, said he, "I've 
spoiled one pretty picture that I 
could have looked at all day, but I've 
another as pretty so I'll not grieve. 
May 1 come in?" ,.....,,.-

"And welcome, sir," said 1 
set a chair for him for he was grand 
lather's landlord; but tor all that 1 
felt uncomfortable, for 1 was >not 
used to fine company. 

Be talked away, paying me more 
compliments than I was used to, tor 
grandmother, who brought me up, 
said, "Handsome is as handsome 
does," and "Beauty ia but akin deep." 

Since I'm telling the story I'll tell 
the truth. I had done wrong about 
one thing. Neither of the old folks 
knew that I wore Evan Locke's ring 
in my bosom, or that we'd taken a 
vow to each other beside the haw
thorn that grew in the church lane 
I never meant to deceive, but gran
nie was old and a little hard, and 
that love of mine was such a sweet 
secret. Besides, money seems to out
weigh all else when people have 
struggled all their Uvea through to 
turn a penny, and they knew Evan 
was a poor, struggling young Bur
geon. I thought I'd wait a while un
til I could sweeten the news with the 
fact that he'd .begun to make bis 
fortune. » 

Grannie came in from the dairy 
five minutes after the squire was 
.gone, and heard ne had been there. 
I didn't tell tier of his fine speeches, 
out-there was a keyhole to the door 
she came through, and I have a 
.guess she heard them. 

That night we had something else 
to think of. Misfortunes had come 
upon grandfather; but 1 didn't for-
see that, when the half year's rent 
should come due, not a penny to pay 
it with would be found. 

All this time Evan Locke and 1 
had been as fond as ever of each 
other, and he came as often as be
fore to talk with grandpa on the 
winter nights; and still every while 
our young landlord, Squire Turner, 
would drop in and sit in his lazy 
way watching me knit or spin 
Once or twice he was flushed with 
wine and over bold, for he tried to 
kiss me. But squire or no, I boxed 
his ears for his pains, and no softer 
than I could help, either. I could 
not help his coming,- nor seeing him 
when he came, and I did not deserve 
that Evan should be angry with me. 
But he was. Eh, so high and mighty, 
and spoke as though one like the 
squire could mean no good by com
ing to so poor a place as the school
master's. 

He made me angry, and I spoke 
up. 

"For that matter, the squire would 
be glad to have me promise to marry 
him," said I. "He thinks more of 
me than—" 

"Maybe you like him better!" said 
Evan. 

"I don't say that," replied I. "But 
bad temper and Jealousy scarce make 
me over fond of another I pray I 
may never have a husband who will 
ecold me." 

For he had been scolding me. No 
other name for it. 

Well, Evan was wrotn with me 
and I with him-—not heart-deep. 

"Wilt have his*, said fee a 
ladyt* said grandpa. 

And when he sad watted for as. 
answer, t Burst oat with "No** and » 
sob together. 

"She's frightened," said grandma-
xax. "Nay, we must all wed one* 
in our Uvea, my. child." 

Then grandpa talked to me. He 
told me how poor they had grown, 
and how kind the vquire was, and I 
had bat to marry him to make my 
grandparents free from debt and 
poverty their lives through. If I re
fused and vexed the squire, heaven 
only knew what might happen. 

"Shell never ruin us," sobbed 
grandmamma. 

Ah! it was bard to -bear—bitter 
hard,; bat now there was no help for 
i t I took the ring from my bosom 
and laid it on my palm, and told 
them it was Evan Locke's, and that 
I had plgated my troth to him. And 
grandmamma called me a deceitful 
wench, and grandfather looked as 
though his heart would break. 

Oh, I would have done anything 
for them—anything hnt give up my 
true love. 

That night I kissed bis ring and 
prayed heaven that he might love 
me always. In the morning it was 
gone, ribbon and all. from my neck. 
I looked for it high and low. bat 
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Vrenc!i Reluctant;® to J*e*se Home* 
it Is said that Swiss sGldlfffs in the 

army of Napoleon were known to die.' 
Qi homesickness on a foreign eeijftv 
paigr. If by chance the bsM played 
the Swiss national airs. Be this as 
it may, the Swiss contribute leal than 
any other people ol Europe to the 
ever-flowing stream of emigration, 
while France stands last in the pro
portion of emigrants to her tc*tat: _ . . . . . . , 
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was a sign that I would never marry 
Evan Locke. 

The days passed on, and he never 
came near me. 

"Oh, it was cruel in him," I 
thought, "to hold such anger for a 
hasty word he had provoked, when 
I spoke it that he must know I loved 
him so." 

And grandma would scarcely look 
at me (I know why now) , and grand 
pa sighed, and moaned, and talked 
of the workhouse. And I thought 
I should die of grief among them. 

One day grandma said to me, "It 
seams that your sweetheart is not 
overfond of you, nor over-anxious to 
SM you." 

"Why notT" said I. 
"Where has he been this month 

backT" 
"Busy, doubtless," said I, with a 

•mile, though I thought my heart 
would burst, 

"You're going with him, maybe." 
"Where?" said I. 
She went to the kitchen door and 

beckoned in a woman who sat there 
—Dame Coombs, who had come over 
with eggs. 

"I heard you rightly," she said. 
"You told me Evan Locke and his 
mother were making ready for a 
voyage." 

"They're going to Canada. My 
son, a carpenter—and a good one, 
though I say it—made the doctor a 
box for his things. The old lady 
dreads the new country, but she 
goes for the doctor's sako. There's 
money to be made there." 

"I told you so," said grandmo
ther. 

"I don't believe It," said I 
"They've sold the house and gone 

to Liverpool to take ship; and yon 
may find the truth for yourself If yon 
choose to take the trouble," said 
Dame Coombs. "I'm no chatterbox, 
to tell falsehoods about my neigh 
bors." 

And still I would not believe it 
until I had walked across the moor 
and had seen the shutters fast clos
ed and the door barred, and not a 
sign of life about the place. Than 
I gave up hope. I went home all 
pale and trembling, and sat down 
at grandmamma's knee. 

"It's true," said I. 
"And for the sake of so false a 

lad you'll see your grandfather ruin
ed and break his heart, and leave 
me, that have nursed you from a 
babe, a widow." 

I.looked at her as she sobbed, 
and 1 found strength to say: 

"Give me to whom you will then, 
since my own love does not want 
me" 

And then I crept upstairs and sat 
down on my bedside, wea* as though 
I had fainted. I would have thanked 
heaven for forgetfulness just then, 
but It wouldn't come. 

The next day Squire Turner was 
in the parlor as my accepted lover. 
How pleased he was, and how the 

though, I thought-and I did not see « * » «"»« b « * ta*° grandfather's 
him fbV more than a week. 1 w a s ^ * ^ « ^ ^m^u^t-MmsLm^taM^ 

my aids was an1 elftsh UttJe figure, 
sad I heard * cry that I scares 
thought earthly. Yet it n i t hat 
Scotch Jennie, who had followed me, 

**"Wh} do ye call for your true 
lev* now?" she said; »e aent Mat 
fra ye for sake o* the young: squire 

"How dare you follow and watch 
me?" 

But she caught my sleeve. 
"Xttnna be vexed," she said. "Just 

bide a wee and answer what I ipeer. 
It's for love of you, tor r*o seen ye 
waste like the anew wreath tp the 
sun sin the squire wood ye. Was It 
your will the lad that loved the 
ground ye trod on should fcavs bit 
ring again?" 

"What do you mean?0 ajaid t 
"1*11 speak gta I lose my place, 

said Jsanie. "I rode with tine mis
tress to young Doctor Ledtee's place 
past the moor, and there she lighted 
and gave him a ring, and what she 
««id I know not, but it turned him 
the tint o', death, and said he: 
'There's na a drop o* true hlutd In a 
woman 'gin she is false.* And he 
turned to the wall and covered hi* 
eyes, an' your grannie rode horns. 
There, 'tis all I ken—wull tt do?" 

"Ay, Jennie," said I; "heaven 
bless you!" 

And had I wings on my feet I 

I stood before my grandmother. 
trembling and white, and I said: 
"Oh, don't tell me, grannie, you have 
cheated me and robbed me of my 
love by a lie. Did you steal the troth 
ring from my neck and givw it back 
to Bran, as it from me? You I've 
loved and honored my life long—' 

She turned scarlet, 
"True love!" said she; "you've 

but one true love now—Squire Tur
ner," 

"¥ou have done it!" I cried. "It's 
written on your face." 

And she looked down at that and 
(ell to weeping. 

"My own true love was breaking 
hia heart." she said. "My husband 
and I had loved for forty yean. 
did it to save him. Could —I let a 
girl'a fancy, worth nothing, stand 
In my way. and see him a beg|»r IS 
his old age? Oh, girl, girl! 

And then I fell down at her (set 
like a stone. X knew nothing for 
an hour or more; but then, when I 
was better, and they left me with 
Jennie, I bade her fetch my hood 
and cloak and her own. and come 
with me, and away I went across ths 
moor in the starlight to where ths 
hall windows were ablate with light, 
and asked the housekeeper to 1st mt 
see the squire. 

She stared at me for my boldness 
—no wonder—bat called him. So 
in a moment he stood before me in 
his evening dress, with his cheeks 
flushed and his eyes bright, and led 
me into a little room and seated me. 

"Agatha, my love, I hope no mis
chance brings you here." 

But I stopped him. 
"Not your love, Squlrs Tomer," I 

said. "I thank you for thinking so 
'well of me, but after all that has 
passed. I—" 

I could say no more. He took my 
hand. 

"Not you. The offense—ths guilt 
—oh. I have been sorely cheated!" 
and ell I could do was to sob. 

At last strength came io us. I 
went back to the'first and told him 
all—how we had been plighted to 
each other, waiting only for better 
prospects to he wed, and how, when 

the sqalr* as I loved *?*»*, 
Eh! hut it's an old >tory. -Site 

that I remembered a girt I saw -fas 
her coffln. withered-and old. And 
then they opened the vault where 
the squire had slept ten year* to 
put er beside him; and I've nothing: 
left of Evan, ray life and my love-
hut his memory, and is ***ma a* It 
every hope >nd dream ot Joy I ey.e,r 
had were pat away ttauer tois% 
stones. And even the tSoJden Q&gg&i. 
the great strong ship that would 
have borne my dear trow tae, hjag 
mouldered away ~*t the potion* of 
the sea. And i thin* wy wedding-
ring la like to outlast us ill, for -I^ 
have it yet, and I shall be ninety to
morrow. 

Ninety! It's * good old age, and 
it can't be long Row before 1 njeet 
©van and the teat la fe>av,en. 

of the universe, but the only city in 
which a gentleman can live in ease, 
and comfort, and this account** per*' 
heps, for the fact that Francs has 
no Warren HasUuga or Cromer* and 
«u» tew emigrants, "It is better to 
starve In PariB,,, they say, ."than to 
drink champagne anywhere els*." 
That the French are weak Jn the 
emigration movement is proved by 
the following figures furnished .to 
"Questions Diplomatique* et Colon* 
lales" (Paris) by DP. liens GoohsrdV 
professor of political economy In t i e 
University of Lyons, and translated 
In the Literary Digest, He draw* 
his estimate from the various gov* 
ernment statistical returns for the 
year 1I0&. These credit &« various 
nation* with the following number 
of oitlisM who in litis one year made 
their home beyond the limits of 
their native land: Italy, 451,00ft; 
Russia, 187,000; ths United King
dom, **:*,©O0; Attstris-HuwijMf^ 
te?,000 (of whom 6J.0QQ W>r* *?«** 
garlani); Spain 147,900! Swsd*«, 
J6.00Q; Portugal, 33,090; Qsrmawr 
S'*,O00; Norway. 35,000! Frlfcaet* 
15,000; Denmark, 8,000; Belgium 
5.000; Holland,-COOOvawlUsrUnd, 
4,000. * T ' —— * 

Of the 15,000 Frenchmen who 
emigrated in 1905, th« United SUtes 
received mor* than two-thirds, or* to 
in- exact* 10,i«8. Mr. Gonnard points 
out that the French emigration ngure 
aas been steadily sinking since 18IS, 
when It stood at IS.Slt, Ht also 
confidently expresses his opinio* 
that ths wine growers' troubles sod 
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Sutki. or-Motocftn hi. 'biitlr "" ** 
mwk aeec*»Vh»« *u%jm ths 
calf I and Strang* *a* "|W for^we' 
tost placed s young Jfrajseh girl 
oft the; throu* of Morocco within 
«eai.ps,Ttâ ye wm% *%»»% <• T4ew 
prartmt Sultan o* Morocco' it ©Jf 
Uneal descent from a bwitlfwj 
breach slay* girt Dsvta, 

About 1T$0 « Corsican merchant 
named Franoljeiini, returnlht (rom 
the-Island ot Sardlnts with hie new, 
ly mads bride, wall captured by *sv 

for sale, and purchased by *<rksa 
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fortune not to be separaytsd from hhi 
fi|^i'»ni t^coniri*»C ^f** ttit 
g c ^ "griaeca both « | his Mister as>d 
o f the P a j ^ , amassed 4 tortue*, 
and ^ was eventually ajlowet Io Wh 
turn to Corsles^ *astt tt*oeh Hs> 
rlt«!ry* Togsthsr with hla family 
and numtresa gifts from U.« Alger-
ia« Paehs, frtncnealnl s«l sell l o t 
bli Bsgre fasti *«t Wa vmm mm 
pysr^ksff hy a parbary p|f*te* moet 
•o| ths crew *sr* «hi»w«| ot*rĥ MNa»-
ths ship mt on Irs, «a< the «w* 
lucky rrenohman and hU whole 
family carrted of to Xoroooo.' 

Agais the family ot ChrUtla* 
sluves were p*t w publie aneJlem 
and purchased by M gtcawerfml TiMe* 
tâ tn noble. One* sgala fTSaeheev 
ini obtained the.favor of Hot hex 
lag separated from ntsv wlfs awl 
again ht gained the good will ef Mi 
.iaaasttr, so muoa so i|s^'^^Mt''Utl»*-
•n' befors ths BujUn. himself, wjo 
treated him graciously asd asked' to ^ 
»« his family, HU daeghUr Dsrte •g£ 
Wet ;ttt|fci tojf Mfffcl 'Jtrsstfg'^li, W^ fotd 

; Mm1 jum- ̂ m^*0ii''v'm '#" 
4o¥iteig*, for ks loaded tb« "" 
man with gifts, rranohsUnlv -

m mam, -'^ mmm u o*: eesd»-j 
Uon that DSYU should b« Isf^tje? 
hiod^to be rsared In ths ssragUo, 
tv«;.«oadii>«tt'«rMi-%tifai-9m- »ta% 
w»« accepted; ht sailed end with, has other social dlfBculUes in^yripce. are- •*!<«' -«M 'to**i:f#*#*-.»i 

illtely to increase the number of 
those who leave ths country, In the 
near future lor their own good, '. 

A City of Cruelty. 
Wonderful discoveries have been 

made In the ruins of the ancient city 
of Qexer, in Pales^the, J*K& St«w-
art Macalister, whd Is how At Work 
on the site, has discovered tit ruins 
of eight cities or jMtriods Of building 
there, going beck to ancient ca'V»-
dwallers, 3,000 B. C. The r.taains. 
therefore, of g.OOO years of appareiit-
ly almost continuous human )lf# ire 

he honored me by an offer ot btsfgeen on this tittle hill. Among the**j of;t 
are a CanaahlU 'nigh place,'* with 
the bonM of newly born'iufaints, »a,o-
rlfioed, apparently, to some unknown 
diety, or bones ot Infants burled 
under the corners of'houss Walls. 
These human sacrifices were, it U be
lieved, the "abominations" of the 
Ammonites denounced in the Old 
Tehiameftt, Human sactlfcss jen 
offered at the commencement of un

troubled much, though. I knew he 
would come round again, and may
be ask my pardon. For before you 
are wed you can bring your lover to 
bis senses. 

So I did not fret $fter Evan's ab
sence, nor quite snub Squire Turner, 
who liked me more than ever. But 
one night grandfather came In, and 
shutting the door, stood between 
grandmamma and me, looking at 
me, and so strangely that we both 
grew frightened. At last he spoke': 

"I've been to the squire's," said 
he. "For the first time I had to tell 
him that I could not pay the rent 
when due." 

I opened my lips. Grandmamma's 
band covered them. Grandpa drew 
me to him. 

"Thou'rt young, lass." said h«. 
"and they are right who call the* 
pretty. Child—could'st like the 
squire well enough to wed-him?" 

"Eh?" cried grandma. "Sure, 
you^re not wandering?" 

"Squire Turner asked me for this 
lass of ours to-night. Of all women 
in the world there Is but one he 
loves as he should his wife, and that 
i s our Agatha." 

"I dreamed of golden rings and 
white roses on Christmas eve," cried 
grannie. "I knew the lass would be 
lucky." 

But I put my need on grandfath
er's shoulder and hid my face. The 
truth must out, I anew 

and kind, and all the house was 
aglow, and-only I sad. But I couldnt 
forget Evan—Evan whom I had lav
ed so—sailing away from me with
out a word. 

I suppose they all saw I looked 
sad. The squire talked of my health, 
and would make me ride with him 
over the moors for strength. The 
old folk said nothing. They knew 
what ailed me; only our little Scotch 
maid seemed to think there was 
aught wrong. Once she said to me: 
"What ails ye, miss? Tour eye Is 
dull and your cheek is pale, and 
your braw grand lover canna make 
>e smile; ye are na that ill, either," 

"No, I am well enough," said I. 
She looked at me wistfully. 
"Gin ye'd tell me your all. I might 

tell ye a cure," she said. 
But there was no care for me in, 

this world, and I couldn't open my 
heart to simple Jennie. So_the days, 
rolled by, a h O ' w a s close on my 
marriage eve, and grannie and ttoro-
thy Plume were busy with my wed
ding robes. I wish»d ft were my 
shroud they were working at. in
stead. 

And one night the pain in my 
heart grew too great, and I went ant 
among the purple heather on the 
moor, and there knelt down under 
the .stars and prayed to be taken 
from the world; "for how can I Mvg 
without Even?" I said. 
,. t spoke the words aloud, and then 

hand, I angered my graudmoth«r by 
owning.to the truth, and of the ring 
grannie had stolen from my brsaat, 
and the false message that had been 
sent my promised husband from me. 

"And though I never see Evan 
Locke again," said. I^J'stlU I can 
never be another man's true love, 
for I am his until X die." 

Then, as I looked, all the rich 
color faded out of the squire's face, 
and X saw the sight we seldom tee 
more than once in a lifetime—a 
strong young man in tears. 

At last he arose and tame to me. 
"My little Agatha never loved 

he said. "Ah, mel The news me, 
is bad—I thought she did. This 
comes of vanity." 

"Many a higher and fairer have 
hearts to giye.'^%l'.said... '^Wne 
gone ere you~ saW^me* 

And then, kind and gentle, as 
though I had not grieved him, he 
gave me his arm and saw me across 
the moor, and at the gate paused and 
whispered: 

"Be at rest, Agatha. The Golden 
George has not sailed yet," 

I liked him better than 1 had done 
before that night When I told grannie 
that I would never wed Mia* 

Eh! but he was fit to be a king-
the grandest, kindest, best of living 
men; who rode away with the bresk 
of the morrow and never stopped till 
he reached Liverpool and found'Ev
an Locke just ready to set foot upon 
the Golden George, and told him S 
tale that made his heart light and 
sent him back to me. Heaven bless 
him! 

And who was it that sent.old 
grandfather the deed of gift that 
-made the cottage- IMs^ojrn^ajid who 
spoke a kind word .to the gentry, 
for yottng Dr. Locfce that helped hhn 
into practice? Still no otte hut 
Squire Turner, whom we taught our 
children to pray for every night* Roe 
we were married, and in a few years 
had hoys and girls at ohr knees; and 
when the eldest WAS nigh t two the 
thing I needed to make m e quite 
happy Jhappened—and trow, Put over 
the sea, where he had beeh three 
twelvemonths, same our squire, with} 
the bonniest lady that ever bluah«d| 
beside him. and the Ball bad a mis-
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»d or«r the hMBllUUoa «f leavia*, 

project of equipping «a expedition ee 
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died a ISW day* •ubsequsntly The 
expedition, deprived of Its Itaeer, rw* 

dtrtaklngs, and it has been shown 
that the breaking of a bottle ot wine 
at the naming of a ship In but tbe 
survival of the ancient abomluable 
custom. So, also, the innoceut-Iook-' 
ing Maypole is simply a relic ot a 
pole found in old pagan temples-
traces of one having been found in 
the "high place," or temple, ot Getv 
or. Various statements In the 
Bihle are amply confirmed by dlscof >• 

Deveiopmeats at Gezer make 
it possible to understand mors cletrv 
ly how Samson pulled down the pil
lars of the temple,. T^es* jpitlaxrw 
were of wood, and »er«*y rested on 
'Stumps of stofce." The strong men, 
therefore*- had but U <lr»w th# 
woodensupports together'and oft the 
stone and down came the tempi* 
oraehlng. about the Philistines' earsv 

540,000, has, on an average, one 
tablishment for the sale of liquid re
freshments to each 31^ persons, e* 
elusive of the floating population. 
whfsh:isa large one. 

tarfc City ptws^ses a vtity. 
sutai! proportion of Restaurants; b ^ 
tw'een the many ttat-elass ones that 
bive ho superiors ih tbd'worid snql IJacolri Knew H**d Grow OM. 
^nnwre- tnimerous -eifwsmftly -poor; - Veht^hrr^s.Ja^Ofjrli of 
tpiei that are bardty pi^lled hi ttie 
greiiih4itl€s. 

Whftt is said to be tbe largest tele* 
grWh circuit In the wori$ is that be-
|«t«eh Undon and Tjheran, tne eap-
"HiiLM Persia. U is 4,0O# wttes io îg 
mi i* AMA^d into i% iectiOhs, „ 

•'<}$?&$**> } tt*'''"'"""""'>'"'V'"""" ***.mi.<.S •¥•»!•• . - ^ 

The London Daily Mail notes thst 
""" tll)rage has been decorated 

nags in honor at a hen that ha* 
her thousandth egg. 

fa^/'T^lw*,^. 
mother 'and * brothers 
Morocco whers, tMey 
with royal ho»or», an 
with «vs hundred "sis 
apart for t l W r - s ^ f r , . ... 
nttrlt of fevor* TMyia wjp rq 

' ^ ^ « c - : -

Innusoce oyer tfte' 
recognised'her** & recognised her ability Mpnl\ H^f* 
beauty; tbltr monarch, Xo,wevsr, wsW 
poisoned In on* of ths maay paJaee. 
evoluifo&i by one of his sons who 
ŝucceeded him, Davis remained un

molested by the new ftuitu sod 
died ot the plague In 1801 H*r 
.mother remained tg^ltpreoco witfi 
on« of her sobs, Augastt* and the) 
other, sob hsritna •prmliiil"*"*"'*"1 

Morocco at Osnos,* whef t hs died 
about 1820. 

;' \ skeptical Atxmt It-
"I tdidn't see^yoi^ church 8u»-

day moving," said jMrst OldceeUe 
"NO." replied her ̂ ostsas toy 

ing with a t?,600 solltairt 1 waa 
so nervous I knsw t coeldn t sit stiU 
it J. W»nt,gio 1 ga^e wtj/ai laid tk 
bed nearly tb.whols morning' " 
-*-£&** **» m*i*4pJtim oegbt 
to ,MV#' bees"' thefe.t.5 JT>r 

Serving Mquld Uefreehnwnts. 
Mtmlcb, with a population of orerj %£& Wrfat tT"^verhl o f " ^ 
A flAA fcM M . . . « « . « . « . . —lieadlBg f l n ^ S i , and considerable 

soger Was efchjblted by some of 
f h s m ^ < j 

"la shik sot I didn't know they 
could of lUcbttnlugs in̂ OLr church 
£jpe*«d Only th* jPope, as* that 
power.".-ChJc«i:o Heeded HaraUi 

City £*&mtty «biblt*d * to frlsnde 
wbd^came t o »ee(hJ'nv»or his 10th 
birthday ,«,• jblâ k walnfii case whit
tled outs and !iM«ent*d to him hr\ 
Abraham Lincoln In 1 S«0 "The 
flatty- nfUsiAUbfUnt t*i*Jtao u t whi 
you get old, i know yon win ltv« 
to he old because the ,ood dtw 
young 
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quired thsVi-
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who'eUdPi 
•IgnHUiBt Ptiaarlgs*e»ta>< 
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Tie I S a ^ U a W ^ ^ - ^ -
trfalae.^'of^^ 
tlw,§ar*»a, 
ton eg* Aeir sari 
to paoify tss* ,^irgav 
seeessityof drfvis^g'Mui 
la some of t**»lesf/< 
Hahn̂ ed with orwk<»s e t v 
ud ttssseaaisauosy I 
qslet, retreaklig fctee* tsAf««sj 
dot «Jsd WlssaAgh 1 J 

th* bank doN at # * > 
hay sand dsl|T*r^S ^ 
to Mr iaaes it fh» Ssi, 
CM twenty itfc*£l->£09W9L 
espwew of my ^stOsey, nW^ 
i d l l t s f s M h s r K 
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